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Abstract. In an era of increasing need for educated workers, higher costs of 
education, and emergence of virtual universities appealing to worldwide 
markets, new tablet-based online learning solutions are inevitable. The Learning 
Machine project of 2012 combines information design with persuasion design 
and seeks to change learning behavior in the short- and in the long-term. This 
paper explains the development of its user interface. 
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1 Introduction 

Many schools around the world are in crisis. Especially for the U.S., current education 
systems are failing. Dropout rates are particularly high among minority children in 
urban schools. Approximately 7,000 students drop out of U.S. high schools each 
school day [Alliance for Excellent Education (2010), as cited in “High School 
Dropouts in America”] The U.S. now ranks 31st world-wide in math, 23rd in science, 
and 17th in literacy among 65 participating nations in the latest survey [Juan Williams 
(2012)]. Deep changes are needed in the attitude toward teaching and learning. Digital 
learning gives young minds a chance at educational excellence. With digital learning 
being used by schools, "our teachers are better informed, our parents are better 
informed, and our students are understanding what they're doing and why they're 
doing it," notes Mr. Mark Edwards, [Juan Williams (2012), as cited in “A High-Tech 
Fix for Broken Schools”]. The Wall Street Journal indicates the competition between 
newly increasing online courses and name-brand schools: “revolutionaries outside the 
ivy walls are hammering their way not onto campus but straight into class” [Holly 
Finn, March 23, 2012]. Besides the new attitude toward learning, it is also essential to 
apply scientific methods of learning to a new model. According to learning theories, 
learning is not compulsory, it is contextual. Learning does not happen all at once, but 
builds upon and is shaped by what people already know. To that end, learning may be 
viewed as a process, rather than a collection of factual and procedural knowledge. 
Thus, understanding how to harness and improve the learning process is vital to 
improve a student’s behavior and to achieve successful results. 
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Responding to these challenges, the authors’ firm created the Learning Machine, 
which aims to lead the nation, even the world in a different way: by using digital 
technology combining with learning theories, user-experience design, information-
design, and persuasion design, to improve education. As a tablet concept-prototype 
design, the Learning Machine is intended to demonstrate how users can be guided 
through the learning process more efficiently and effectively, with greater usability, 
usefulness, and appeal. The Learning Machine is a suite of functions and data, tools 
and content, best practices and templates, that are tailored to help users obtain 
necessary resources, manage knowledge and track progress, connect to peers and 
experts, find tips and advice regarding the learning process, and to seek out and enjoy 
appropriate incentives to behavior change. Within this virtual space, users can easily 
search for necessary books, articles, resources, or topics via the Internet, a Bookstore 
and a Discussion area. Within this virtual space, learning communities develop within 
and among universities, teachers, and students, in which people can discuss, share, 
and exchange knowledge more frequently than ever before. 

Current applications and services tend to be specialized and seldom address all 
aspects of the learning process. Moreover, after reviewing existing mobile applications, 
the authors found opportunities for further adaptations and improvements to serve users’ 
needs better. Finally, some existing products seem not engaging enough and do not 
provide an overall “persuasion path” to change users’ short-term and long-term 
behavior. Such a path is essential for leading users to improved learning habits. The 
Learning Machine is intended for use by people from any university/college, country, 
and culture. It is intended to assist in the complete learning process, from joining 
in/participating in learning, to evaluating the results of learning. The Learning Machine 
will be a platform that facilitates open discussion about knowledge among students and 
teachers all over the world. The Learning Machine’s primary objectives are the 
following: Combine information design/visualization with persuasion design; persuade 
users to adapt their behavior and lifestyles to include better understanding of 
engagement, exploration, explanation, extension, and evaluation in the learning process; 
and apply user-centered design along with persuasive techniques to make the Learning 
Machine highly usable, useful, and appealing, thereby increasing the efficiency and 
effectiveness of users’ efforts of knowledge-acquisition and retention behaviors.  

This paper describes the development of the Learning Machine, a protototype 
mobile tablet application that seeks to change a student’s behavior. The Learning 
Machine combines information-design and persuasion/motivation theory, based on 
the works of Maslow (2006) and Fogg‘s captology theory (Fogg, 2003), thereby 
distinguishing it from the majority of mobile online learning apps that limit 
themselves to registration functions or to the mere provision of information and 
location-based services (LBS). This approach has been realized in previous AM+A 
projects: (Marcus and Jean, 2010; Marcus, 2011a, b; 2012). All of these Machine 
projects, including the current one, rely on using user-centered user-experience (UX) 
design (UCD) in the development process. “User experience” can be defined as the 
“totality of the […] effects felt by a user as a result of interaction with, and the usage 
context of, a system, device, or product, including the influence of usability, 
usefulness, and emotional impact during interaction, and savoring the memory after 
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interaction” [Hartson/Pyla, 2012]. UX goes well beyond usability issues, entailing 
also social and cultural interaction, value-sensitive design, emotional impact, fun, and 
aesthetics [Hartson/Pyla, 2012].  

2 Learning Theory 

Learning refers to “acquiring new, or modifying existing knowledge, 
behaviors, skills, values, or preferences and may involve synthesizing different types 
of information.” [Wikipedia, “Learning”, 2012] To be more specific, human learning 
may occur as part of education, personal development, schooling, or training. 
Learning may be goal-oriented and may be aided by motivation; it may 
occur consciously or without conscious awareness. To describe how information is 
absorbed, processed, and retained during learning, AM+A studied conceptual 
frameworks, i.e., learning theories, which mainly include three domains: 
behaviorism, cognitivism, and constructivism. According to those theories, a majority 
of scholars believes learning is shaped by what people already know and should be 
viewed as a process [Kolb, D.A., 1984)]. Kolb’s Learning Cycle involves concrete 
experience, reflective observation, abstract conceptualization, and active 
experiementation. People believe learning is influenced by not only internal factors 
but also by external factors. The Learning Machine planned to infuse these 
philosophies in a tablet application to help students, teachers, and administrators learn 
more successfully and understand learning better by using a structured learning 
process combining internal and external resources. 

 
Learning Models. AM+A explored two popular models of learning, Neil Fleming's 
“VARK model” [Finn, 2012] and “Learning Pyramid” [Fleming, 1987]. The first 
learning model is now one of the most common and widely-used categorizations of 
the types of learning styles. This model, which expanded upon earlier neuro-linguistic 
programming models, was developed by Neil Fleming, who theorized that 
combinations of different communication characteristics determine five learning 
styles: Visual, Aural/Auditory, Read/Write, Kinesthetic, Multimodals (VARK). In the 
VARK model, Fleming proposes that individuals learn in different ways with a 
predilection for certain methods. The theory states that there are five distinct learning 
styles and self-knowledge of one’s preferred communication characteristics is an 
effective way to improves learning. This model focuses on how people learn and 
indicates the importance of internal influence. Another model, the Learning Pyramid, 
which was developed by National Training Laboratories, shows an important learning 
principle that is supported by extensive research: people learn best when they are 
actively involved in the learning process. This learning retention is achieved 
through discussion groups, practice-by-doing, sharing ideas, and teaching others, all 
of which contribute to significant effectiveness in achieving a deep understanding and 
transformational learning. In addition, based on the results of marketing surveys, 
students’ primary concern about on-line education is the interaction with teacher and 
students. Therefore, the Learning Pyramid illustrates the fact that interaction is crucial 
in one’s learning process as one of the external influences. The VARK model and the 
Learning Pyramid model build together a philosophy that the learning process is 
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influenced by both internal and external factors. Both effective learning methods and 
active collaboration between people are imperative for learning. The Learning 
Machine planned to utilize these ideas by creating a collaborative learning community 
with rich resources. As a result, people of different learning styles can study 
individually in an efficient way, and can share, validate, and discuss knowledge more 
frequently than ever before. 
 
E-Learning Theory. From the didactical point of view, there are numerous 
approaches to learning, such as learning by observation, learning by enquiry and 
investigation, learning by doing, learning individually, learning face-to-face with 
individuals and in groups, learning by experiment learning by evaluation, and learning 
by reflection. E-learning includes all forms of electronically supported learning and 
teaching. Whether networked or not, the information and communication systems 
serve as specific media to implement the learning process. E-learning environments 
that exploit interactive multimedia are of special interest. Interactivity fosters active 
learning; the sensory-rich nature of technology facilitates the engagement of 
additional powerful cognitive processes, and integration of assessment tools into the 
environment can provide students with feedback, encouragement, etc. However, 
society still lacks information and communications technology (ICT) use in schools 
throughout the world, despite the possible educational benefits and social learning 
opportunities they promote. Though several factors are important in the lack of e-
learning, for example, technical constraints, integration into the teaching process, 
innovation of teaching methods, general acceptance, etc., one of the most important 
reasons is the attitude toward e-learning. With regard to e-learning, people are still 
afraid of lacking “social presence”, which is defined as "the degree of awareness of 
another person in an interaction and the consequent appreciation of an interpersonal 
relationship." [Walther, 1992] 

Social presence in a computer-mediated communication environment refers to the 
user’s degree of feeling, perception, or reaction being connected to another personal 
and intellectual entity [Tu and McIsaac, 2002], which involves a subjective quality of 
the communication medium related to the concepts of intimacy and immediacy. 
Earlier research has shown that effective management of the social presence in user-
interface design can improve user engagement and motivation. Enhancing social 
presence in an e-learning environment seems to instill the learner with an impression 
of a quality learning experience. One benefit is to induce and sustain the learners’ 
motivation. The enhancement of social presence can create a successful learning 
experience in situations involving learners and instructors in online environments. 
Besides, computers could also be perceived as a social actor to improve involvement 
and motivation while a single learner participates in computer learning activity with 
no instructor involved. [Text adapted from “Designing Social Presence in e-Learning 
Environments: Testing the effect of interactivity on children”, Kathryn’s Blog, 2012)] 

In conclusion, learning is a social activity that requires a close connection to 
achieve better quality. The social connection is important in an online environment 
due to the more likely isolated nature of the instructional settings. Thus, attention 
must be paid to the social demand of the users in the design of computerized learning. 
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Creating a social interface for an e-learning environment can help counterbalance the 
negative effects that the lifeless computer environment may have on users.  
 
Learning Process. AM+A’s research of various models of learning show that 
learning is related to both internal and external factors. Alternately, both people and 
environment are capable of contributing to learning process. We wanted to present a 
learning process that was clear and comprehensive, suitable for users of varying 
backgrounds and expertise. One compelling approach was “5E’s Learning Cycle 
Model”, an instructional model for constructivism (educatonal constructivism, not art 
historical constructivism) developed by The Biological Science Curriculum Study 
(BSCS), a team led by Principal Investigator Roger Bybee. [Bybee, 1989]  

As mentioned before, learning is not compulsory, it is contextual. Learning does 
not happen all at once, but builds upon and is shaped by what people already know. 
To that end, learning may be viewed as a process, rather than a collection of factual 
and procedural knowledge. This learning cycle rests on learning or educational 
“constructivism,” which is "a dynamic and interactive model of how humans learn" 
[Bybee, 1989, p. 176]. Numerous studies have shown that the learning cycle as a 
model of instruction is far superior to transmission models in which students are 
passive receivers of knowledge from their teacher In this model, learning is divided 
into five stages: Engagement, Exploration, Explanation, Elaboration (Extension), and 
Evaluation. In studying this cycle model, AM+A utilized these different approaches to 
create a process that contains these five aspects in learning, which are reflected in the 
Learning Machine’s information architecture described below. 

3 Persuasion Theory   

Regarding the science of persuasion, Cialdini [2001a, 2001b] concentrates 
particularly on the psychological dimensions concerned in the act of persuasion: What 
makes an individual comply with another’s request? What makes someone change or 
adapt new attitudes or actions? Cialdini distinguishes six basic phenomena in human 
behavior, which are supposed to favor positive reactions to persuasive messages of 
others: reciprocation, consistency, social validation, liking, authority and scarcity. 
These tendencies of human nature seem to be valid across national boundaries; 
although cultural forces can impact the relative weight of each of the six factors. 

Fogg’s persuasion theory[Fogg 2003; Fogg/Eckles, 2007] has defined five key 
processes to achieve behavioral change. Each step provides requirements for the 
Learning Machine’s functions and data: increase frequency of using application, 
motivate changing some learning habits, teach how to change learning habits, 
persuade users to change learning habits (short-term change), and persuade users to 
change general approach to learning (long-term, or life-style change). We also drew 
on Maslow’s Theory of Human Motivation [Maslow, 1943], which he based on his 
analysis of fundamental human needs. We adapted these to the Learning Machine 
context: safety and security needs being met by the assistance of educational  advisors 
and by the provision of curriculum-related information and tips; belonging and love 
needs expressed through friends, family, and social sharing and support; esteem needs 
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being satisfied by educational comparisons that display progress and acquired 
expertise, as well as by self-challenges that are suggested by the educational advisors 
that display goal accomplishment processes; and self-actualization needs being 
fulfilled by being able to follow and retrace the continuous educational progress and 
advancement in a personal learning diary. 

Each persuasion step impacts the informaton architecture (IA) of the Learning  
Machine, that is, the metaphors, mental models, and navigation described below, 

4 Market Research  

In order to have a clearer vision of the target market for the Learning Machine, 
AM+A conducted market research with potential customers, in collaboration with 
marketing students of the University of California at Berkeley (UC/B), International 
Diploma Program (IDP), under the direction of Prof. Bob Steiner. One research 
objective was to find out about students’ willingness to use online learning 
applications as a way of studying, graduating, and obtaining certification, instead of 
real-time, face-to-face education. A second objective was to get a better 
understanding of their learning behavior and their attitude toward online education.  
    The research process included an exploratory part and an active part. First 
secondary research was carried out in order to find greater understanding about the 
topic and summarizing existing knowledge, theory and practical examples. The 
secondary research also included an exploratory interview of typical users, which, 
together with the findings of the data research, led to a guideline for the qualitative 
part of the research project. As qualitative research, the marketing research team 
conducted six in-depth interviews, including techniques such as probing, storytelling, 
word association and photo association. The findings of the in-depth interviews led to 
the construction of a questionnaire, accessed online via SurveyMonkey, which 
included 10 questions posted in a Facebook group of 130 UC/Berkeley IDP students. 
The survey had 43 respondents; the main results can be summarized as follows: 

 
Qualitative Research. The in-depth interviews were carried out with 6 participants, 3 
male and 3 female, who were aged between 18 and 32. The interviews particularly 
focused on students’ learning behavior, expectations of the Learning Machine and the 
attitude toward online education. Some primary findings from the interviews are the 
following: 

─ Learning behavior: Interviewees explained they have similar learning habits, such 
as studying from books, highlighting most important phrases, listening to teachers, 
and interacting with other students. 

─ Attitude toward online education: Most did not have experience with online 
learning. People can imagine taking an online course. Their answers and attitude 
towards online education was more positive than negative. Social interaction in 
classroom with students/teachers is highly valued. lnterviewees feared body 
language and enthusiasm a good professor can deliver would be missing in online 
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education. More respondents felt online education doesn’t have the same quality as 
face-to-face. 

─ Expectation of online education: Downloadable content and live lectures were 
mentioned to be extremely necessary for a possible online learning tool. People 
would prefer using a desktop or portable PC rather than a tablet for an online 
learning tool. Most people think the price of an online course should be less than 
half of a face-to-face education. 

The marketing research showed that students emphasized interaction with other 
students and that teachers (body language), and the social interaction is highly 
appreciated in the classroom. Thus, to develop the Learning Machine, we need to 
design active social interaction for users to communicate with others. 

 
Quantitative Research. In order to enrich the market research with quantitative data, 
AM+A prepared a questionnaire that was distributed among 43 UC/Berkeley 
Extension IDP students, most of them are undergraduates or graduates aged between 
18 and 34 years. The questionnaire can be found in the appendices of the present 
document. 

More than half of the respondents (29 out of 43) claimed that they have a tablet or 
want to buy one. Only a small number of the respondents (12 out of 43) disagred with 
the statement that they can imagine attending an online course using a tablet. Quite 
interestingly nearly half of the respondents who own a tablet were neutral on this 
question. This result may be due to the lack of good learning-related applications in 
the current market.  According to the survey results, the main concern about online 
education is the course content. However, most of the learning applications that 
already exist in the market lack resources or seldom update their content. Regarding 
the students’ primary need in education, these products seem likely not to be able to 
satisfy users. That situation might also explain why nearly half of the respondents 
(26/43) have not taken an online course before. The marketing research that AM+A 
conducted via UC/B Extension, IDP, offered interesting findings about students’ 
attitudes towards traditional, face-to-face education and new forms of online 
education. The findings of the research were useful to AM+A in developing the 
Learning Machine and led to better development of the application suite’s functions. 

 
Competitive Analysis. Before undertaking conceptual and perceptual (visual) design 
of prototype screens, AM+A studied approximately seven online-education Websites 
and learning-related tablet applications. Through screen comparison analysis and 
customer-review analysis, AM+A determined major benefits and drawbacks. This in-
depth analysis helped further to develop ideas about detailed functions, data, 
information architecture (metaphors, mental model, and navigation) and look and feel 
(appearance and interaction). Products/services analyzed included learning 
applications:,BlackBoard, Khan Academy, MIT Open Course Ware (OCW), TED 
(Technology, Entertainment, and Design), Together Learn (Net Power and Light, 
Inc.), and Shufflr (social video app); and online education Websites: Schoolloop and 
Coursera. 
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5 Metaphors, Mental Model, Navigation: Information 
Architecture  

In designing the Information Architecture (IA) for the Learning Machine, AM+A 
began by examining the IA for past Machines, including the Green Machine, the 
Health Machine, and the Money Machine. We discovered an overarching model for 
the IA that permeated throughout each of the past Machines. In this model, there are 
five primary ‘modules’, or branches of the IA, each of which is described below. 
While we altered slightly the details of each module to fit the needs and requirements 
of each respective Machine, a generalized model was still evident. These modules are 
described below. 

 

 

Fig. 1. Information Architecture of the Learning Machine. Image credit: AM+A. 

─ Dashboard: The Dashboard module is similar to a landing page for its respective 
Machine. The Dashboard is an overview into the status of the user’s behavior 
change. Here, the user gets a view of his/her goals and where s/he stands in 
achieving them.  

─ Process: The Process View module is an overview/roadmap in which the user sees 
a high-level view of the process and more details regarding each objective and 
goal. The user sees progress being made, as well as next steps in achieving a goals. 

─ Social Network: The Social Network module is an integral part of behavior 
change in modern software. Users engage in focused, subject-matter-based 
connections with friends, family, and/or like-minded people that either share 
similar goals or wish to support others in achieving behavior-change objectives. 

─ Tips/Advice: The Tips/Advice module provides focused just-in-time knowledge 
about a given topic to give users insight into the habits they wish to change. 
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